MA in Global Governance and Human Security:  
Degree Requirements Worksheet

First Year Courses — Fall (9 credits):

_______ INTREL 638: Global Governance
_______ GGHS 710: Human Security
_______ Elective 1 ____________________________ *

First Year Courses — Spring (9 credits):

_______ CONRES 693: Introductory Theory in Conflict Resolution **
_______ GGHS 715: International Organization
_______ INTREL 613: International Relations Research Methods **
_______ Elective 2 ____________________________ (if not taking CONRES 693 and INTREL 613) *

Second Year Courses — Fall (9 credits):

_______ INTREL 611: Theories of International Relations
_______ GGHS 712: Gender and Human Security **
_______ Elective 2 ____________________________ (if not taken in First Year — Spring) *
_______ Elective 3 ____________________________ *

Second Year Courses — Spring (9 credits):

_______ Elective 4 ____________________________ *
_______ Exit Requirement (6 credits — see below)

* Electives are available in a variety of fields and are meant to encourage study in an area of special interest. All courses offered by the department of Conflict Resolution, Human Security, and Global Governance can be counted towards elective requirements, including the department’s summer programs. Prior to enrolling in elective courses outside of the CRHSGG department or at another university, students must forward a copy of the course syllabus to, consult with, and obtain the permission of the Graduate Program Director. If permission is not obtained, the course will not be counted towards fulfillment of the degree requirements.

** Students must take two of these three classes.

Exit Requirement (ONE of the following options, 6 credits total):

_______ 6-credit capstone course (INTREL 691 Capstone in International Relations or GGHS equivalent)
_______ 6-credit MA thesis (INTREL 699 MA Thesis or GGHS equivalent)
_______ Doctoral Research Design (GGHS 780) plus one additional methods course and a final comprehensive examination (_______________________________)

TOTAL = 36 credits